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ice' The new United Slates Sailatota.from
South ware

iffirgenerei Roseerane hart been confirmed
as Nliniefif to Mexico.

itOrThirtpeigh-t lives viexe —Tost in the
flood at Illhoott Mu 11, Md. •

ttSaha lowed' property in Frederick City,
Md., by the late freshet is estimated at from
a quarter to a halt million dollars:. ---,..,

itairSoveral cases of cholera have occurred
in_Nl* tho pass few days and
three deaths. - '

Virtu the United States Senate on Thurs-
day the House bill to pay the award of $100,•
00 to the eaptots of Jefferson Davis was
passed,

strike in tie Pennsylvania coal
regions still continues, and farther bes
by the wipers are reporte

Eir The Native Virginian says 'his worth
mile;tosee the wheat

on the ltapidan. There is hardly room e•

nough on the ground to hold the shocks.

Itgo_The time at which the fifty per cent.
!imitation under the Bankrupt act expires
has been extended to the first of January
next

rom,.Outstonding 7.a0 notes must be pre,
rented for eonvereionhinto 7-20 s on or before
the first of August, or they will be paid io
currency. Of the $530,00,0,000 originally
issued, all have been converted but $135,-
000,000,

Itir.Congress adjourned on Monday until
September 21. The Republicans have a-
greed not to come together then unless no-
tified by a committee, consisting of Senator
Morgan and Representative Schenck, that
their presence is deemed necessary for the
welfare Odle countiy. .<

THE GEEAT FLOOD.—Some of our ex-
changes give distressing accounts' of the loss
of life and N'struction of property by the
freshet of Friday last. In Baltimore the
flood of water is said to have never before
been equaled in vtlume and extent. The
American says :

The damage to the city by this flood, which
swept away the bridges at Charles. Moon•
mont, Centre, Millen, Fayette, Bath and
Swann streets, and the wrecking of-the Gay,
Baltimore and Pratt street bridges, is very
heavy, probably not less than $300,000.
The damage to private property within the
limits of the city is probably not less than
$1,000,000. The loss in the vicinity of the
city will probably swell the total damage to
about $3,000,000. Many of the streets are
torn up, and a vast section of the .city last
naght presented r mostdeplorablecondition.

tsta,.A Funding bill was passed by both
Home of Congress previous to adjournment.
Two classes of bonds, one payable in forty
years at four per cent. interest, the other in
thirty years at per cent.' interest are to be
issued. Both principal and interest are to
be paid in gold, and the bonds are to be free
from all taxes, except the income. The a.
rosunt to be issued is to be equal to the five-
ttventies, and they are to be used exclusive-
ly in taking up the latter. No commissions
are to be paid for negotiating the bonds.—
The President had not sig!)ied the bill up to
10 o'clock on Monday night.

OWINGS FAMILY. —A correspondent of
the Baltimore American gives the following
account of the loss of Dr. Owings family in
the flood df Friday last :

The family consisted of Mrs, Owings and
six children, and a colored-man and woman,
servants. William. the colored man, was
seen cutting a hole through the roof with an
axe, and soon appeared with the youngest
child of the Doctor in his arms. Ile then
helped Mrs. Owings through and the other
children, and conveyed them on to the roof
of the next house, and seemed to watch over
their safety and comfort in this hour of per
il, with a devotion that will do honor to his
memory so long as those who witnessed his
self-sacrificing labors shall live. Every body
is speaking of the bravery and devotion of

Owitigs' man William, thus thrown in a
moment as the only human• hand on which a
mother and children could rely in the hour
of peril. His efforts were, however, alto-
gether in vain, but he stood manfully by bis
trust to the last, and nobly yielded up his
life without making any effort to seek his
own personal safety. With one o f the
youngest children in his arms he went down
with mother and little ones around him in
the boiling and raging current. A party of
young men stationed on the Patapsco Mills'
bridge, with ropes, endeavoring to save those
who might be able' to swim, report havingseen Mrs . Owings on the surface of the wa-
ter, apparently swimmingwith one band, and
endeavoring to sustain her youngest child
with the other, but she soon sank to rise no
more, and was carried off in the torrent.

,mot pardonable anxiety of the Presi-
dent, in regard to the constitution, has in
duced him to send .a message to Congress,
recommending the adoption of an article pro-
widinef or -the election of President and Vice
President for six years. As Mt. Johnson
inspires the newspaper correspondents who
apostrophize him as the divinely appointed
successor of Andrew Jackson, he doubtless
thinks the federal constitution incomplete
without a touch from his master hand.

lion. ids Pell, of Tonposeee, is paral-
yzes].

Ma. EDITOII:—The Good Templars de-
sire through your paper to return their
thanks to all the friends who contributed to-
wards and patronized their Festival. Be-
lieving that our cause is good, and from the
encouragement you have given us, we shall
endeavor to be more zealous than over in our
labors to save the fallen. and. rescue from
falling, D. S.

Committee.

Oa LAND FOR SALE.---Attly to A. EL
Nom), 'Quincy, Pa. • *

I•_
-

Ffr.Erit4Y.--iWiLortloberrice atc .10 cents per
-

~The "Celestial Ruilread, -to- Ise had
at Welsh:a Book Store. Price 12 coats--

ACTOTETER SUPPLY. -Mr. Leeds has again
increased-his stook a€: 'witches, clocks; jew-
elry, &e. Sec advertisement:- '

Juar TUE Timm --:Those who •desire to
, httV9,44rKiteoa-tAlyeentery-, atia'Othe
es of the bevieli, can have their wishes grat.
ified by -eating plentifully' of

-

-
.

DIM, FOR SALE.-Mr. Benj. C. Stouffer
offers at private sale is to-day's paper the
"Amsterdam Mill," neat this place. This is
doubtless ono among the most valuable prop.
erties of the kind in the -

Oa Sunday last a lad about
rears of age, son of Henry Landis, of

Beaver Creek, was drowned in the Antietam,
near the Mill of Wm. 11. Elayer._lle was
taken with--Dramp,„_

TALL OATB.--Sevetal stalks of N c w

Brunswick Oats, taken from a field on the
farm of Dlr. John Shively, near Jackson
Hall, in this county, has been left at this of-
fice, which measure six feet in length.—
The heads are more than ordinarily largo and
well filled. Can any of our Washing:ou
township farmers 'top' these specimens ?

COMING DcwN.—Since the late 'big rain' .
potatoes fed in price 15 coats per peek. An-
other good shower or two will have the ef-
fect to still lower the price. This very de-
sirable article for family consumption has
been retailing at $2 and upwards per bushel
for months. It is time we think for a little
tumbling down in prices.

QUARTERLY MEETING.--Tho 2nd guar-
terly meeting of the Methodist Episcopal
Church will take place next'Sabbath. Rev.
J. IL C. Dosh, Presiding Elder, will preach
morning and. evening in the Union Church.

The re-opening of the Methodist Church,
which is being remodeled, greatly improved
and thoroughly painted, will take place on
the 9th of August. The pulpit on that oc •

casion will ho occupied by an eminent minis-
ter from abroad.-

—SCARCE.—There is considerable wailing
among our citizens on account of the scarci-
ty of l3uttcr. By sorne_this -is-attributed-to
the fact that we are now in the "dog day"
season. We have no doubt the great beat
for the past few weeks_an_d_those_pests_to_
dumb brutes, the files, have bad the effect
to diminish materially the quantity of butter
produced in our town and neighborhood, but
under the same circumstances the, effect, it
ie fair to presume, would be the same in or
out of "dog day" season.

COURT.,--1110 fO/105ViDg is a list of the
Jurors from Washington and Quincy town-
ships for August Court, commeuciog Mon-
day the 10th :

Grand "Jurors.--Wm. Fleag,lo, Michael
Honstine, G. V. Ming, Sul. J. Stamy, Geo.
W. Smith, Jahn Wishayti. 'Traverse Ju-
rors.— John Bell, Goo. Beaver, Lewis Dea•
trieh, Jackson Galbraith, J. 3". Irwin, Abrtn
Knepper, Philip Wiesner, Wm. Young.

THE STORM.—The rain storm of last week
was one of unusual severity in this region.
From 1 o'clock on Friday• morning until a-

bout 10 o'clock A. M., we had a succession
of showers, the rain at times falling in tor-
rents. The streams were consequently much
swollen and considerable damage sustained
by the destruction of bridges, fences, grain
in the fields, etc. Rumor says the lightning
struck the house of allit.—Toper, near the
Marsh Run, demolishing the chimney and
tearing into pieces a cook stove, but fortu•
nately doing no harm to the inmates. DA•
the same storm the house of Mr. Thos. Rob-
inson, in Smithahurg was Also struck by light-
ning. A son, Peter Robinson, who was near
the chimney at the time, had ono side par-
tially paralizod, but at last accounts was re•
covering from the effects of the shock.

The rain happened just in the niche of
time for the growing corn and potatoes, and
bountiful crops of both are now confidently
anticipated.

THE CAMPAIGN.--Nex t Tuesday the Dem.
°antic County Convention meets in Chain-
bersburg and on Wednesday the Republican
County Convention, for the purpose of nom-
inating tickets to be supported at the com-
ing fall election. These conventions over
the campaign in our county will be fairly
opened, which will doubtless prove one of
more than ordinary excitement. Tho parties
being so nearly equally balanced in the coun-
ty nothing will be left undone by either to
secure the ascendency. We notice there is
no luck of candidates for nomination among
our "Democratic brethren," for the office of
Sheriff, there being' no loss than seven mod-
est announcements by candidates in the last
Spirit. Owing to the honor or profit, or
both, this particular office seems to offer ao•
usual inducements to aspirants for political
favors. The "lucky one," whoever he may
be, may well congratulate himself, with, so
many competitors for the nomination.

OVER NIAGARA.- Five MDR have been
carried over the falls of Niagara within the
past two months. Intemperance was the
cause.

NOTICE.
T ETTERS Testamentary on the Estate of Hen-
-1...4ry Smith, late of Waynesboro' Pa., dee'd. hav-
ing teen granted to tho subscriber, all persons in-
debted to said estate will make payment and those
haying I.laims present them to

P. SNIVELX Ex,'r.

The tuition, except for Primary pupils, is ten
dollars ($ to) a session, , •

There are no extra charges except for Instrumen•
tal,,lusie, and for injury that may be done to the
school property_

REMARKS

Good board can be had in privaie families. Par
rents having sons or daughters to educate, are re•
spectlully invited to visit this school in order to
judge of ita merits.

Wlll7--N 0-E"rtl-NGTA-ACTPritt7—
WAYNESBORO', PO., JUIT3 I, 1868.

ALEX. LEEDS,

Next door to the Town Hull, hagnaw on hand
a fine assortment of ' .

CLOCKS,

Selected by himselfwith great cnre, a large. and
well selected assortment of

0 H N A. H_AT_T_O-N.
[From the Philadelphia DentalVellegeq

DE 1V" I IS
NITROUS OXIDE GAS trsed•to skTRACT MTH

wrreou'r emir, Or when patients desire it, he will
use the N AROOTIO SPRAY, a process of Freez-
ing the Gums.

Or Operative Dentistry done in a Nolen-
tifte manner.

He will insert Artificial Teeth mounted on Gold,
Silver, Platina or Vulcanite, and wtrranted to give
satisfaction. Office, No. I North Carlisle street ,

nearly, opposite the Adams House.
Greencastle. July 3—tf.

PAssuramfOita SwErr UPS;—Aluaaen•
ger and an enii)loyetroUthe-Baltitirer'irAnrii;
ienn gites ilia following thrilliug'account of

street eat in tip good

. The car had nonao_down Clay_street_nearly
'to the bridge, when an alarm was raised both
in'theziarmid by persons-on thestreit -warn-
ing—the conductor of the .danger of proceed-

inlg further. A check wag made in the spend-
rorthe ear, and it -finally- erorped, but only
for a moment, when the conductor of the car
concluded to ran the risk; and-Occeedeci On•
ward. My friend (Mr. E. Aytnerichc); a
Spanish gentleman from:Manzanillo de Cuba,
and.myself (0 J. Emery) endeavored-to get
outof the oar, but dilthot—siiccced irCtlio at.
tempt, as the roar of the car and platform
,Was blocked- -up- at---the--timo viitc-- pars—orts--,"
some of whom afterwards succeeded in jump-
ing from the ear. The oar proceeded near-
ly to, the head of Harrison street, when it be-
Came too heavy by the weight cf water press-
ing against it to proceed further.- It was at
'this time that both the conductor and driver
unfastened the horses from the oar, and get-
ting on their backs, went on shore, leaving
those in the- ear to save themselves ns best-
,they .might. One.;., horse-- cool
every person on the ear, but no

• • I us. The ear soon flol
swiftly mov77lllllWierr-77tdous current
down Harrison street, surging anti swaying i
in every direction. There was then about
eiglrt persons-Mt--tir, othertrlrta-viriag
escaped, but as it-neared the awnings on
either side, four or five of them managed at
great risk to clutch the awning, and were
saved by Melillo' the_ _second_siory win-do- •
My friend and myself stood with our feet on
the brakes of the car, holding on to the top
portion of it. The water was about up to
our armpits, and the car continued swayin,,
in the wild torrent front one side to the-otli
er, we laboring hard to clear ourselves from
the floating craw& We finally reached the
corner of Harrison and Fayette streets, in
front of the tavern kept by John English,
when the car wheeled around and turned
over, carrying us and two other • persons, an
old gentleman and a lad about fourteen years
of age, with it. :Myself and friend; through
great exertion., auceeecied in getting on the
upper side of the car, and reaching the awn-
ings'were saved by the timely assistance of
3lr. English and the occupants of the house.
11r. Aymeriche was much bruised, cut and
swollen, and almost insensible when he reach-
ed a place of safety.' .

The old gentleman and the youth, who
were our fellow passengers -in this most ter--
rible catastrophe, followed us in reaching the
awning, but we had- scarcely got into the
window when it was carried away, and these
two unfortunates who were on, the awnings
were carried off in the raging current, and
sank to rise no more. They were strangers
to us, and in the excitement and the efforts
each of us had to make during the occur-
rence to save ourselves from impending death,
it would be impossible to give the faintest
description of their personal appearance,—
That they were both drowned is certain, and
their bodies probably-swept out-in-the-Ba-
sin.

We were most kindly received by Mr. En-
glish and his family, and every attention giv.
en to our comfort and resuscitation from al-
most a drowned condition. A beat in charge
of police officers, finally came to search for
the wrecked passengers, and conveyed us to
dry land once more, and wc hoper never again
to make so perilous a journeyover the paved
streets of Baltimore. C. J. EMERY.

WHAT A RF-CONSTRUCTED REBEL TEI IN KS.

—The Pine Bluff •(Arkanaus) Vindicator,

"Well, we are in the Union. •We are
trooly 101 l once more. Light is breaking
The.sun of prosperity is shining, and we will
soon he happy. John Brown's soul is prom-
enading rapidly. Pray on, brothers. Lot
'us chant, "Hell-e•lu-jah to the Onion.' We
are happy. We are in ecstaey. We ' feel
strong again, because we are united. We
gaze upon- the old flag with rapture, and af-
fectionately take the thieving RadiNis by
the hand, fold them to our bosom, and for-
give them—never. Candidly speaking, we
amon the verge of destruction, and the Rad-
icals have us in bondage; but let the fiends
remember that the spirit of Booth still lives.
end the dagger of revenge will pierce theif
polluted carcasses when least expected."

TUE WILL OF DR. OTIIO J. SMITH.—
This gentleman at his death, by his bequests,
illustrated the beneficence which his acquain-
tance knew characterized his life. With his
private and family devises we have nothing
to do ; they do not concern us or the public.
But it is well for the community to know
how thoughtful good men, at dying, are of
those they leave behind.

Dr. Smith' gave $6,000 for the erection ofa
Catholic Church in Boonsboro'. Re be—-
queathed $lO,OOO to the 'St. Mary's Indus
trial School for boys, in Thiltimore,—and not
forgetful of those among whom he bad spent
a laborious professional life, he gave $5,000,
the interest of which is to be expended for
the benefit of the poor of Boonsboro', "With-
out regard to religious opinion or creed."—
This bequest is the last ora long series of
charities to the poor of the county, for while,he never failed to visit them i'n sickness when'
sent for, he seldom if ever presented a poor
man with a bill, and when they offered to
pay him, they always found it moderate be-
yond expectations. Kind and indulgent to
the poor in life, he remembered them at the
approach of death, and they speak only good
of him now.

Geo. Willies editor of the New York
Spirit ofthe Times, offers a bet of $lO,OOO
on the election of Grant and Colfax, and
$10;000 more has been left at the St. Nicho-
las Hotel, N. Y., by another parti, to be
wagered in like manner.

Juleeburg, Colorado; which had gve thou-
sand inhabitants last full; has fifty now.

Paris is lighted by thirty-three thousand
eight hundred and fifty-nine street lamps.

A new York banker has his life insured
for $150,000.

LOCAL MATTER& IrtstrvAr,:=-We understand the Waynead
bore'. Biakintend holding an lee Creem Fes-
tival in the Town Hall sometime next month,
the proceeds of whichll,be. appropriated
for the ptiii3hase Of several new inatrirments.
It Id- eipected- that iome•Of our ladies will
take the matter into hand, and that citizens
generally vvill'7patronize di, enterprise. So
far as instruments- 61.i-concerned our Band
is sadly clefieient and consequently have been
progressing under very diseouraging-eircum:l
stances. We have the triateriaLtcrr: a good

oiled WhiCh the town might be proud,
and all that. is, needed is the neeessary—in-
litriiiiteti Wee—th-eieTbie trust ihrit the- la--
dies will act promptly and that- everybody
will attend the Festival:

SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT.-It will be seen
by reference to our advertising columns that
the Fall seEsion of the Franklin Normal and
Collegiate Institute will commence ou the
20th of AAlga-if: This setooimay lae-‘ re-
garded as-th-c- fontidifion— of rt permanent,
&et class institution of learning in our midst
and should-receive the countenance and sup-
port of the public generally. The. Principal,
Prof. Neotlingi besides
expects to be assisted by one or two exper-
ienced lady teachers from the East.,

Fon. SALE.--:A. Perpetual Scholarship in
the "Eolectio Mediral llnll-L,e of Pcausyl-
niap located in Philadelphia. We offer a
liberal inducement to any young matt wish-
ing to enter this institution.

If our friends will use preperations for re•
storing gray hair they should use the best in
the Market Our attention has lately been
called to au article which has an extensive
sale and a very high reputation, •known as
Ring's Vegetable ittubrosia, and we are in-
dined to think that it possesses more desira-
ble and less objectional qualities than any
.othor in the market It restores gray or fa-
ded hair to its original color in.—a most re-
arkable manner, and by its invigorating
and soothing properties removes all dandruff
and humors from tho scalp. Give it a fair
trial and you cannot fail to like it.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Wlio [ABALE-AND- 'RETAIL- GLOVE- AND
Fl7ll MANue4crouv.----The hest fitting and most du-
rable made Buck, cep, Hid, Gent and Dog Skin
Gloves, Gauntlets, Halt Flanders, Mitts, &c., &c.,
for Ladies and Gents' weer. Special attention is
called to our own manufacture of Dog Skin Gloves.
We have retailed hundreds of pairs of these gloves
during the past year, and not onc complaint. They

fit as neat, look as well, and wear five times as
long as kid gloves. No glove department can be
cmrsidered complete without the Dog Skin Glove,
as a dress, driving or shopping glove for Ladies and
Gents' wenn Dealers supplied with any sizes, col-
ors or quantity at. who!. sale, rates. '

LAwrs Foas mute to artier ; old Furs altered, re-
-pairedocunovatett---and-moth eaten places refilled. '
All grades and all styles of Ladies' Furs and Fur
Trimmings constantly on hand,

Always on hand, a full stock of HATS, CAPS,
&c.. suitable for atl classes, made-to_WeararuLrear,

-ranted----rSol l-wholesale-to-dealers_aLas
as city Jobbers, at UPDEIG HAFE'S

Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory.
Opposisa Washington House, Hagerstown, Md..

june 12 1868.
. :

GUIDE TO MARRIAGE.

Young Men's Gauls to Happy Marriage and
Conjugal Felicity. The humane views of benevo-
lent Physicienv, on the Errors and Abuses inci :era
to Youth and Early Manhood; gent in sealed letter
envelopes, tree of charge Address, HOWARD
ASOUI ATION, Box P., Philadelphia, Pa.

June 19--

113:E3E30. UV' C:0I'VE33.

On the 2Sth of June, in Waynesboro',
BRUCE EMERSON, only child of henry
X. andlNottio C Stoner,

M..nt.llEL3M.3M°l°.Bl.
PHILADFaxmA, Tuesday, July 28. 1868.
FLOU R.—The Flour market continues re-

markably quiet, the demand being confined
to the wants of the home trade. Small sales
of Northwestern extra family at so.@ll 50,
and:2oo bbls low grade Ohio Family at 410.
75;100 bblm. new wheal, do. do., choice. at
$12.50, and fancy lotsat $l2 75(a)14 ' No
change in Rye Flour or Corn Meal, and no
trensactions in the latter; 100 bbls. of the
forrtier sold at $9 25.

GRAlN.—There is rather more Wheat
offerim,, but the dernandis—limited-7-at- yes, '
terday's figures. ,Sales,of Western Yellow
at SE 20, and Western mixed at $l.lB. 3500
bush. new Rod at $2 2,5@2.3.0, and 500 bus.
fair Indiana White at $2 50. Rye sells at
$1 GO®1,65. Corn of' good gdality is scarce
and iu fair request. Blue-eyed and inferior
lots aro not wanted. Small sales of Oats are
steady at 87 910 for Penna., and Sooth-
ed]. •

LEATHER.—The business has again
been dull, at previously vuotrd rates.

$lO REWARD.
9,1113 Subscriber offers the above reward for such

inforrantion as wiH lend to the detection and
corr•iction of the person or persons who recently
carried off of his.prenai*es about two cords of wood.

July 31-3w. JOIIN W. GOOD. .

VALUABLE MILL. PROPERTY
AT •

PRIVATE SALE.
HE Subscriber offers at Private Sale his valua-
ble Millproperty—known as Amsterdam Mill"

—situated about two miles southeast of Waynea
Moro', in Franklin Co., Pa. The Mill is three sto-
ries high, 55 by 50 feet, built of brick in 1857, and
is in good running order, with a good Brick House
and other improvements on the premises. It has
good water power with 18 feet fall. Fifteen acres
of land, more or less, will bo sold with the Mill. The
Mill is desirably located and has a good run of cus.
tom- For further particulars apply to the under.
signed.

July 31-4w. BENJ. C. STOUFFER.
Lancaster Examiner copy 3t and sand bill to

advertiser.
• NOTICE.

•

rpHE subscriber notifies Boys not' to tresspass
1 upon his premises in the future I.y Bathing as

he is detertninetl to punish with the utmost rigor
of the law all who fail to comply with this notice.

July -24-3w. H. G If.BERT.

I?RANKLIN

INIMAL AN CLEM En
A.-Y NESI3OiErITA'.7-'

.OBJECT..
caliE ohjettliAiainstituttotr-is threeibld-: 1.

To prepare Teachers for the Public Etchiails ; 2
To Rive ladies a coaplettr ,edUeation; TO give
gentlemen a thorouglirrictical education; orto pre.
pare them for any Mass -

SYSTENl.Ormswmrubr, &c.

Tlie system of instruction isprincipally the Pis.
talezzien. This system, which deserves to be call-
ed that of reason and common sense, has been tried
uuil proved' btrtr -rr pradticiviit'ifezi
_reformed schools of Germany and Switzerland, inlet
of late, in the beat schools of this country, and ts-
tno"iialy""one that will make clear and yisorous-
thinkers; instead of "mere parrots." • Pupils are
neither required nor permitted merely to comm it
text-books to memory ; on the contrary, they tire
taught to study understandingly, which makes lear-
ning a pIOR sure rather than an irksome task.

The Principal will spare no pains to make this
Institution ono of the beat in the country. He has
had ample opportunities for learning what coned-
ttites.need schor.ll.- Besideshaving had more than"
ten years' actual elp6rietice in teaching, he has
,visited, a large number of the best schools of the
country, especially of New England, and also made
himself acquainted with the bestEuropean systems
of instruction.

Besides Prof. C. V. Wilson. who is already
vonibly—lrawynliortr-terfelierorthe-Prineiliat-Wlir-
ritsisted by one or two experieneo3 females.. _

GOVERNNIENT AND DISCIPLINE.

The government is mild, and parental, appealing
to the pupils' reason and ser, se of right and propri-
ety; yet, obedience and ,00d behavior are strict] .

BRANCHES TAUGHT.

The branches taught aro Orthography, Retailing,
Penmanship, Geography, Arithmetic, Grammer,
Book-keeping, Algetira,Geometry, Physiology,c;om
position, Declamation, Rhetoric, History, Botany,
Trigonometry, Natural Phildsophy, Geology, Ana-
lytical Geometry, Mental Philosophy, Zoology , El—-
ocution, Logic, Moral Phlosophy, Evidences of
Cluistianity. Analogy of Religion, Astronomy, Cal-
culus, Methods of Instruction,Latin, Greek, French,
German, Italian, G.yinnastics, Music, Drawing, and
Painting.

SESSIONS AND VACATIONS,

The Scholastic year is divided into three sessions
of thirteen weeks each.

'1 he Fall session begins. August 20th, and ends
November Nth.

The Winter Session begins November 23d, and
end& March 15t,1869.

The 'Spring. Session begins Mar4;ll Bth, 1869, and
ends Juno Bth, 1869.

There are three va!atioep. The first occurs du—-
ring-the H ofidais,-the second, during --;rfie first week
of March, and the third, alter the closeof the Spring

ession.
Pupils may enter at any time, though they will

generally find it greatly to their advantage to en—-
ter at the begining, of the Seesuns.

EXPENSES

PIPEL.IG, SAL,E!!-;---:
,RE subsmiblr teadingliii.leave Waynesboro',

will dispose atpublic sale-, dt theReformed Par-
-9sondge "Saturday the 22ntfitley of lAttrist,a;

the follawing personal property, to wit: -

--"

-ittcrifor":-
just fresh, t churn, I cherry Ilining.table„l,. Ititehent
do., 2 small do , 1 desk, -t gas 'burner 00114 Stove7,ll
nine'piate elo,, 1 royal do., 1 sheet lion d0.,10t stove- •
P11)0,

ONE FIVE.OOTAVE .:MELODEON
in'good order, L sofa,z-t parlor
2 largo rocking.ilo.,.Xchild'a do. 2,lourigts,s..l wash,
stand, 3 Lads-toads; 1 hosts.- double
hall -oil cloth; • - •

ONE LIGHT-FADIMIE CARRIAGE:.
with two moveable seats, nearly new, l saddle and
bridle, I set harness, 1 leather by-net, 1 wooden
trough , 3 tubs, 2 barrels wood, asbes.lot crocks, runt
other articles. Salo to commence •n said day at 2.
o'clock P. 11r, when terms. will bo made known by

W. E.KREBS.
G. I.r.'lilONG,;.Auct.July tr,

(lIJARTERLY RhIPORT 01?
14.)lationui Bauk of Waynesboro', PA.

July 6; 069;
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts,
U.-S. Bondsto-secure
ff: Sr33ouils op `Land,

..
•

P. and A. Tel. Stock,
Due from Banks,
Sponia..sud Legal 'fonder Notes,.
Cogrippund Inierest Notes,
National Bunk, Noks,'
Circulation, •

$60,063,79”
75,400,00-

. 42,600,00,
300,00

17,126,60
11,469,00.
3;310,00.1: .
1,260,001'-
1,440,00

e tau • otes,
Uash items unt stumps,

$213.3790
LIA BIL ITIES,

Capital Stock.,
Circulation,
.urplus
Profit and Lou,.
Deposites,
Due to Banks,
Dividends unpaid,

$75,000,00
67,500,00
10,000,00

; 3;354,18
54,589,10
t;473,18

$2.13,379,46,
The above stateirient is just and' true to the best

of my knowledge and belief.
JOHN PIIII.IPB, Cash.

Sworn and subscribed to,belbre me thin 6th day,
afJuJy 1868. J: F. KURTZ, N. I'.

July 17-61 -
- - - -rU N TI'S 0,14 PQ.U N D !

F R -THE-C-lIR -

PUTR ID SORE.THROA.T, INFLUENZA-
or_any_othcr_lnflaroniatory-or-inward disease of the- -

Throat if not.of too long- standing. Also. SOAR •

LET FEVER.. -medicine blur been tried in
...... _ ....

nikarS AN DS OF CASES,
indifferent parts of the country, and has wave been
known to fail if taken in time and according to di-

it is warranted to cure.. Give it a trial
and it will speOk fet itself

Sold by
F. FOURTAMAN, Waynesboro',

And at the other principal staresm Franklin Ca.
CHAS. M. GALLAGHER; Agent fur Frank

lin Co. Penna. July 24 3mo.

uav)malao

of Swiss, English, and American Manufacture ;

JEWELRY

cheaper than ever beforo sold in Waynesboro', all
the latest kyles'kept constantly on hand.

Every variety of Cuff buttons. A fine assort-
ment of

FINGER AND EAR RINGS

Solid Gold. Engagement anti •

WEDDING RINGS,

Silver Thimbles and shOelds,' Castors, Forks, and
Spoons, Salt Cellars, and Sutter Knives of the cel-
ebrated Roger Manufacture, atreduced rates.

S PECTACLE

To suit everybody's eyes. New glasses put in old
frames.

Clocks. .Watebes, and Jewelry promptly end
neatly repaired and warranted.

ALEX. LEEDS,
Next door to the Town Hall, under the Photograph
(3411e1Y• duly 31.

GUNSIPENKNIFE-i
Ap. 17-Ow. ;1.!

G S.E
• 13IaMDVS'-,:. 3: J. Joimarom.

NEW GOODS!

NE VP SUMMER GOODS!

Metcalfe & Hiteshew's,
CUAMBERSBURG PA

1000 yds Nautical Armours only Hii
6000 " " learns "20to 25
500 Parasols at very low prices.
1.5 different style Hats at half-price.
Our stock of Ladies Hats is very largriiiaving just

bought them at the late Auction sale last Friday.___
_Our stock' is largo full and iiimplets,th all its

branches. and can accom-nodate our patrons at low
prices with almost any thing. in the Dry goods and
notion line. , NIBTCA & HVESHE W.

Juno 19—'08.

E=Zlso:0100Amk evi
GRAY HAIR.

This lo thsAssinclox

. .

Ls is the C re that lay
• the A •. • that.Wait In • a

This litho Iran who was bald and
grAYow,'2- ` ,.Cs. Who nhas raven looks, #. ay an .

z :1110used tji. Cunt thstilay
In the Altamosza. tIM Bing mad

. - .

41u4‘made.

•

This Is the Maiden, handsome atd,
WhoaT.=reed the manone• held and

Whnow hasraven locks, they say.
e.e• ite used the AsentiottUit that Bins-,ret, made.

~,A. This Is the Parson, who,brthe way,
', 6;.-. ' Married the maiden, handsome and

iit:-.1,' "-) '• Tothe man once bald and gray,
~,.'A .. , But who now lcuw,risen, leeks, they

~, ..„, • . ay,
'-'".-e;•-•*"..-. .., '''' Because he nied the Cure that Ise
~A ' ' 4. ..,,,In the .131nr.o5Lt- that Hintmade.

• .

4., •
;1 tm,y..,;,t,V. 'nits is the Bell that linage. ~.. . . away
....... TGaroun tho people a and p.

I
y

...:p.f.':.-, Unto this Piet, whtershere dots hit--r..,.:::.". ~'• . • •; ";,g. l /eniwawnotbe bold or gray,,a.......Ak .....,. ,-..- .. Vat theAmlstosia oat Rsng made.,
,• . ,

E. N. TUU PROPRIL:TO9S. PETEREOPO', N.H.
old by J. F. KEJRTZ and F. FOURTHMAN,

Waynesboro', and by Din ggiabrgencrally.
Eob.' 14-Ig."

TO THE :VOTERS OF FRANKLIN COUN-
Tl,--4rttaaw. :---At the' solleitation of
nutner,us friends I lifer myself as a candidate for
the office oft:lhetilfttihe ensuing election,subj act
to the incision of the Republican County flonvonv
Lion. JOHN WALTER.


